DIGITAL TOOLS FOR DIGITAL YOUTH

Sifaka Project
https://www.hirondelle.org/en/madagascar

Studio Sifaka is a radio and web content production studio for young Malagasy. It offers a daily 2-hour program, the only of its kind in Madagascar, broadcast by a national network of 28 partners radio stations. The program contains a national and regional news program as well as magazines and programs offering advice and information.

Sahy program

It aims to build a healthy and supportive environment for youth to reach their full potential through multiple interventions, to eradicate gender-based violence, reproductive health and family planning, menstrual hygiene management, online security issues, lack of data on young people in Madagascar.

The aims are to develop skills for the youngsters to promote healthy behavior, promote access to youth-friendly services, to develop full potential on young people. In this field, an interesting program to follow would be the Youth Impact Lab, which is a space for collaboration and experimentation with the mission of bringing technical and technological support necessary for young people with ideas, so that they can design and develop innovative and sustainable solutions to current societal problems and global challenges. The YIL provides training workshops for young people and youth groups / associations, webinars, and interactive discussions such as debates with the aim of building capacity and empowering youth initiatives.

Program HARY

It is a 5-days training program in entrepreneurship and business plan coaching. The young entrepreneurs with the best projects are provided with a funding and technical support to promote the financial inclusion of young people in rural areas.

Clubs Mahatsangy

It is a youth structure composed of 25 clubs established in schools, which promote extracurricular activities for the development of the full potential of young people.
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Cemèa Madagascar

https://ficemea.org/?p=3140

It proposes summer camps of two kinds, an annual summer camp aimed at pupils from the CEMEAM (Training Centre for Active Learning Methods in Madagascar) in Ilafy which can be integrated as part of a family holiday with parents of pupils entitled to sign up but organize their own activities and accommodation which is financed in part by the school with donations from parents the other type is another annual summer camp organized in partnership with the Goethe-Zentrum Antananarivo German Cultural Centre. This is aimed at pupils awarded the highest marks in German from the country’s two secondary schools.

CAPS


Are three courses whose graduates receive specialized vocational certificates (for example, qualifications such as carpenter, plumber, tiler). These two-year courses will be established in five technical training institutes, in Antananarivo, Antsiriana, Toamasina, Toliara, and Mantasoa to help relaunch the economy of Madagascar training the young Madagascan.

Cataldo Capon

YMCA

https://www.ymca.int/member/ymca-in-africa/ymca-madagascar/

Its main programs are:

Increasing the orphans and vulnerable children and Young People’s resilience to AIDS, which proposes many activities, such as peer education, dialogues, sports, recreation.

Supporting vulnerable children in Ankazomanga, in which 150 children by offering daily lunch during school day and giving scholarship. The project strategises to empower the parents to enable them to take care of their children. They are trained through capacity building workshops and introduced to micro credit or other institution to improve their income.

Pioneer Discipleship training school

https://ywam.org/location/ywam-land-of-canaan/b-2218/

It is a programme proposed by youth with a mission; it will offer hosting and training of the young people, also introducing all kind of workshops

Training workshops


Organized by the African Union aims to equip outstanding young African women leaders with leadership skills and experience required to contribute effectively to decision making in public, private and multilateral institutions. The program will select 25 young African women to join the second cohort and it offers an array of interesting professional growth opportunities. It specially works through targeted leadership training and capacity development to promote the participation of young women in decision-making roles. It is a 12 months fellowship, which rests on 3 pillars: equipping young women with the leadership skills required to advance agenda 2063 and SDGs; creating a diverse pool of talent to enhance UNDP organizational efficiency and developing a network of African young women professionals that engages in promoting innovative, sustainable and inclusive development through development exchange.

Video Online, è possibile incollare il codice di incorporamento del video da aggiungere. È anche possibile digitare una parola chiave per cercare online il video più adatto al documento.

Temi e stili saranno in linea con il documento. Quando si fa clic su Progettazione e si sceglie un nuovo tema, le immagini, i grafici e la grafica SmartArt cambiano in base al nuovo tema.
ASPYEE

https://www.nepad.org/skillsportalforyouth

ATVET for Women (Agricultural Technical Vocational Education and Training) improves women’s employment and entrepreneurship through a gender transformative approach. It promotes on-the-job, job-oriented, and informal training. It also promotes cooperation between training providers and the private sector. At country level, it partners with national ministries and agencies, agricultural training centers, women’s associations, and the private sector to empower and provide quality training. It brings experience and good practices on gender skills development from six AU states to the continental dialogue.

MTPC

https://www.ncuk.ac.uk/where-can-i-study/madagascar-professional-training-centre/

Madagascar professional training centre offers a university admission service. It provides quality education that meets students’ needs and requirements, such as courses of English, French, Malagasy and Computer for young learners and adults. The special courses are delivered all year round: one-to-one class, contract class, conversation class, tutoring, ESP and specialized courses for individual and corporate.

AAA


Education, a pillar for the future of the 150 children of Akany Avoko Ambohidratrimo proposed by PADEM. The specific objective is to prepare the 150 disadvantaged children placed in the center for a healthy future and to make them independent so that they can succeed in Malagasy society. Provision of food and education for 125 children and vocational training for 15 young people each year; organization of 12 parental education workshops per year to allow the return of children to the family home; organization of 6 recreational activities outside the center, per year, for children.

Other suggestions

- European Youth Portal https://europa.eu/youth/home_en
- Youth Unesco https://en.unesco.org/youth
- European Commission https://ec.europa.eu/info/index_it
- Google digital garage https://learn.digital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage
- Erasmus + and Erasmus World https://www.erasmusplus.it/programma/mondo-erasmus/
- https://blueprint.com/brand-intersection/
- https://id.khaigwala.com/explorer/
- https://cookers.co.uk/sites/trending
- https://answerthepublic.com/reports/
- https://carrel.co/build/landing
  It is a platform built by promising youth. It sends a message of peace, prosperity, harmony and progress to the entire world. It engages youth from around the globe in an enriching set-up, and it is a chance to engage with policymakers, network with promising youth from the region and the world that are determined to make the world better. Accommodation and flights are fully covered by the Forum
  https://learn.digital.withgoogle.com/digitaltraining/course/digital-marketing/
  https://checklist.video/checklist/
  https://www.cakeresume.com
EUROPEAN OPPORTUNITIES
https://europa.eu/youth/about-us_en

The European Youth Portal offers European and country level information about opportunities and initiatives that are of interest to young people who are living, learning and working in Europe. It addresses young people, but also other stakeholders working in the field of youth (youth organisations, youth workers, policy makers, etc.).

On the website: You can find 4 main types of content on the European Youth Portal, each grouped in a specific section:

- Thematic pages related to EU youth policies: “Get involved”
- Thematic pages related to opportunities to go abroad: “Go abroad”
- EU-funded programme/initiative pages: “EU initiatives”
- Policy pages: “EU Youth Strategy”

EUROPEAN YEAR OF YOUTH
https://europa.eu/youth/year-of-youth_en

2022 is the European Year of Youth, shining a light on the importance of European youth to build a better future – greener, more inclusive and digital. With plenty of opportunities to learn, share your vision, meet people and engage in activities all over Europe, the European Year of Youth is the moment to move forward with confidence and hope in a post-pandemic perspective.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION ACTION
https://ec.europa.eu/info/index_it

Discover the EU strategy, its role in setting priorities, and its implementation through EU policy. Find out how to live, travel and work in EU, how to obtain funding and tenders for your research and innovation, and more.

ERASMUS + PROGRAMME
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/it/cose-erasmus/cose-erasmus

Erasmus+ is the EU's program to support education, training, youth, and sport in Europe. The 2021-2027 programme places a strong focus on social inclusion, the green and digital transitions, and promoting young people's participation in democratic life. It supports priorities and activities set out in the European Education Area, Digital Education Action Plan, and the European Skills Agenda.
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**Images & Icons**

**FreePik**
https://it.freepik.com/
Free graphic resources for everyone! Here you can find images, graphics, and PSD which can be useful to create your posts.

**FlatIcon**
https://www.flaticon.com/
If you need a new logo or an icon for your website or social network page, FlatIcon is what you need. Download free icons and stickers for your projects. Resources made by and for designers. PNG, SVG, EPS, PSD and BASE 64 formats.

**Unsplash**
https://unsplash.com/
The internet’s source of freely usable images. Powered by creators everywhere. Unsplash allows photographers to upload photos to its website, which are then curated by a team of photo editors. The permissive copyright terms on its photos have led to Unsplash becoming one of the largest photography suppliers on the internet, with its members’ photos frequently appearing on articles.

**Remove BG**
https://www.remove.bg/
How many times you needed to remove your background from your pic? How many times you spent hours by manually erasing your background? If the answer is yes, you need to try this new digital tool which will revolutionize your photographs. It is completely automatic and free!

**Hashtags**

**Ritetag**
https://ritetag.com/
No idea which hashtags to use? Get instant hashtag suggestions for images and texts on desktop and mobile. Based on real time hashtag engagement.

**Hashtagify**
https://hashtagify.me/hashtag/kanye
Boost your #success through hashtag marketing.
Monitor your performance, get the best hashtag suggestions, and identify Twitter influencers. All in one place.

**Flick.Tech**
https://www.flick.tech/
Find, manage and analyze Instagram hashtags with Flick. Grow your account, business or influence by reaching new audiences on Instagram. Create a centralized location for your favourite hashtags and access them from any phone, tablet or computer. See where you post ranks on the hashtag feed and receive detailed insights into your hashtag performance and find new hashtags, or access, edit and copy the hashtags you’ve already stored in your Collections, from your phone.
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TOOLS FOR CONTENT CREATORS

TRENDHERO
https://trendhero.io/
TrendHero provides account analytics. Get a list of 500 similar accounts based on interests of followers.

FAVIKON
https://www.favikon.com/
See how much your Instagram is worth. Favikon is the only analytics tool that actually gives you a good idea of how you can monetize your Instagram.

YELLOW DUCK
https://yellowduck.tv/
Instagram live from desktop. Finally, you can go live on Instagram from your computer with OBS.

CONTENT ROW
https://www.contentrow.com/
It's an Headline Analyser. Increase engagement with better headlines. Input headlines for analysis, get a score out of 100.

CURATE HASHTAG
https://curate-app.com/
Collect hashtags while you browse Instagram. This is all in one hashtag tool. Monitor your hashtags, select hashtags using suggestion.

FREE TITLE GENERATOR

HUBSPOT
https://www.hubspot.com/
HubSpot’s Blog Ideas Generator presents one of the best tools for coming up with creative blog post ideas and creative headlines.

SEOPRESSOR
https://seopressor.com/
SEOPressor’s Blog Title Generator allows users to access endless article suggestions, catchy headlines, and attention-grabbing blog topics to level up their content marketing.

THE HOTH
https://www.thehoth.com/
Blog topic headline Title Generator. The HOTH is a popular content creation and marketing provider that offers an array of tools business owners and marketers can use.

COSCHEDULE
https://coschedule.com/
This Headline Analyzer helps you assess what’s working so you can apply these insights to your own headlines.
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**GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSIONS**

**SPECTRUM**
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/spectrum/ofclemegcmmlipopcipmifh/gmneb
Spectrum is the tool you can use to instantly test your web page for different kinds of color vision deficiencies.

**LOREM IPSUM**
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/lorem-ipsum-def/mcdcbjjoakogbcopinefncmkcamnfkd
It is a quick way to create default text or generate Lorem Ipsum. Each sentence is randomly generated to simulate real texts.

**FULL PAGE**
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/full-page-full-page-scre/fdpohaocaechififmbbbbbknoalcl
Using this extension is the simplest way to take a full-page screenshot of your browse content.

**STYLEBOT**

Stylebot lets you manipulate the appearance of any website. You can change the font, color, margins, visibility, and a lot more.

**RESOLUTION**
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/resolution-test/idhfcdbheobinplaamokffboaccidbal
An extension for developers to test web pages in different screen resolutions, with an option to define your own resolutions.

**INSTAGRAM SCHEDULER**

**SENDIBLE**
https://www.sendible.com/
Sendible is known as the best Instagram scheduler for multiple accounts; its Starter tier provides connections for up to 12 social media profiles.

**SKED SOCIAL**
https://skedsocial.com/
Schedugram rebranded to Sked Social in 2018 to expand beyond Instagram marketing platform to a full-scale social media management tool.

**PLANOYL**
https://www.planoly.com/
It started out as a visual planner for Instagram, and that functionality remains at the core of the platform.

**SPROUT SOCIAL**
https://sproutsocial.com/it/
Like FanBooster, Sprout Social is a social media management platform that features Instagram publishing and several other social tools.

**LATER**
https://later.com/
Later, trusted by an astounding four millions people, is most popularly known as a visual Instagram marketing platform for creatives.
GOOGLE EXTENSIONS

Tango
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/tango-screenshots-trainin/qqqabppikeilbodadjahfppoboknh
Create guides /tutorial step by step in a few clicks!

Tella
https://www.tella.tv/chrome
Record dynamic videos with different shots and scenes, all in one go. It’s TikTok for your screen recordings. Add personality and style to your recordings with custom layouts and backgrounds.

Font Ninja
https://www.fonts.ninja/
Click on a font used in a website to discover which is it! (It is also possible to save them).

Camelizer
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/the-camelizer/ghnomdacenbmigjlgpeppbamfdblibdhl
Check the price history of any amazon product.

Grammarly
https://app.grammarly.com/
If you have to write an essay, a motivation letter or whatever using Google, Grammarly will check your english and tell you whether is grammarly correct or not, if your sentence is wordy and suggest you the best way to express yourself.

Jam
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/jam/ohgammclhbgmfnbrlimkmmektcnl
Collect different feedback on a website font end in a shared dashboard (with your team or client).